
Scholarship Program Announced By The
World’s Leading Real Estate Platform
Global Real Estate Licence, the provider
of online real estate education &
technology solutions, today announced
the launch of their scholarship program.

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, November 30, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Global Real Estate
Licence, the provider of online real estate
education & technology solutions, is
pleased to announce the launch of their
scholarship program which is designed to
help those individuals who are
passionate about working in real estate
as an agent, developer, or investor.
Through this scholarship, these individuals can get up to 50% off on any of these licence editions.
The targeted students are those whom are constrained by either their country’s economy or their own
personal finances. It will teach them a solid foundation on overcoming challenges, real estate tactics,
techniques, databases and more. From advanced sales strategies, with negotiation skills to staging
and working with different clients, these students will be taught exactly how to become a real estate
expert at an accommodated cost.

“Our scholarship program was founded on the basis of our belief to provide opportunities for
individuals who are dedicated and eager to make a difference in their community, regardless of where
they are from. Members in the scholarship program have an opportunity to create a positive influence
in their market, becoming leaders in guiding others to make better decisions by utilizing their newly
found skills and strategy. We have had individuals from all walks of life, from different parts of the
world, who were able to reinvent themselves and their lives, while helping others and creating an
extremely profitable business along the way. Witnessing the ripple effects of positive impacts, and
outcomes, has made our team very proud of our program”  

On a monthly basis, GREL will review applications and for those real estate minded candidates of all
ages with the goal to give back to their community through quality real estate service will be
approved. Real estate in the eyes of GREL is an opportunity for greatness, it is a privilege, and no
one should take granted for their real estate licence. The Global Real Estate Licence team is
dedicated to helping each individual across the globe to inspire real estate professionals to invest in
themselves. With this scholarship, you will be given access to personal business planning help by a
GREL associate to make you a top real estate agent.

About Global Real Estate Licence:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://blog.grel.org/
http://blog.grel.org/


GREL is a California-based organization that provides real estate training, licensing and guidelines to
real estate professionals around the world. The online business platform by GREL helps users build
their real estate knowledge, enhance skills, and properly brand their business for success. Real
estate licence editions provided by GREL are designed to help real estate professionals understand
the property market, master the skills required for success, and implement robust strategies required
for success in real estate. Visit our website to learn more about Global Real Estate Licence:
https://grel.org
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